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Soy formula and ADHD: researchers suggest a link
Infants who are fed soy formula receive about 80 times the levels of manganese found in breast
milk. High doses of manganese are associated with disturbed behaviors___'^__' _^_o__

l\f anganese is a mineral that is It is possible to remove the manga-
IVlneeded for good health, but 

-. 
nese from soy formula, but the process

the amount required ii tiny. Excessive llf__-------.=.-. ,-..* is complex and expensive, so minufac-
amounts can wreak havoc. especially 7 ..'r)' _ Vrl *\ turers have resisted doing this.
for an infant. whose body is not yer =\+.4-- \_ ,1: P. Harley and colleagues in Britain
able to excrete it. 

- ,'<_--'-*/-F 
found that soy has a neg-ative effect on

Professor of Pediatrics Francis learning and anxiety levels and im-
Crinella and colleagues at the Univer- Excess manganese exposure has paired social interactions in laboratory
sity of California have been experi- been shown to bring about tremors animals.
menting with feeding soy milk to infant similar to those seen in Parkinson's The November 2002 isste of Pure
rats. They found that low doses ofsoy disease, as well as to trigger violent Fdcts addressed the controversy of
did not have any measurable effect, but behaviors. soy-based formula for infants. This
at high doses there was a reduction in Crinella and colleasues are continu- issue covers additional information on
the level of the neurotransm itter ing their research in a.-n effort to deter- the research about the many effects of
dopamine. Dopamine plays an impor- mine if the harmful effects continue soy on infants, children and adults.
tant part in enabling the brain to solve onCe the exDosure to sov formula has
problems. been disconiinued. 

- Additionql articles begin on pqge 3

Diet and Diabetic Children
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention warns that one toddler in three will become
diabetic unless the escalating trend is reversed.

f he scientiss expressed shock high schools. Because soft drinks have
I that as many as 50 million such a high profit margin, the compa-

Americans could be diabetic by the nies can afford to reward schools with
year 2050, bringing wfth it the poten- huge financial bonuses, which may be
iial for serious hedical problems.in- 

a6F"tF. 
usJd to make up for budget cuts. 

-But

;LTiff"'ilTil::lkidnevfairure'am- ^ffis. 
fffi":lT.'iilli;."fflii:ff,5:3:

[gr,'ffi*$ffi]"r,{il.u @ gffi.;;1':ffi
CBS News reports that soft drink Similar news has just come from

vending machines are found in 43 per- Appleton, Wisconsin, made famous by
cent ofelementary schools, 74 percent the switch to healfty food, resulting in
of middle schools and 98 percent of Corlirrrd o, oor, 4

anganese is a mineral that is It is possible to remove the manga-
needed for good health, but .-. nese from soy formula, but the process
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The Feingold@ Association of the United States, IDc,, foundei in 1976, is a rcGprofit organizatiotr whose purposes are to suppofi iB members in
the implemedariotr of the Peingold Program and to gercrate public awareness of the potential role of foods atrd sy8lhetic additives in behavior, le3.rdtlg
atrd bealth prcblems. The program is based ona diet eliminating sy hetic colors, sytrthetic flavors. atrd tbe preservalives BHA, BHT, aod TBHQ.



Taming the Tiger
A transformation from terrible toddler to all-around great kid

f.fere is a photo of Lincoln Gaston
|- lat age I l, receiving an award

for "Student of the Month. " With him
are proud parents, Joe and Janet, and
his sister, Sadie.

Today, he receives numerous
awards, is well liked by both his class-
mates and teachers, who describe him
as "a delight to have in class, interest-
ing to talk to, and a leader with a great
aftitude. "

What a change from the way he was
as an infant! His mom, Janet, de-
scribes a baby who screamed all the
time, was inconsolable and impatient.
After he was bom Janet quit work to
stay home with him full time. She
could barely deal with this very diffi-
cult baby and couldn't imagine leaving
him with a sitter. Sadie was born 19
months later and her birth confirmed
Janet's gut feeling that there was some-
thing different about Linc, but what?
Well-meaning friends told her "He's a
typical boy," "He's hungry." "He's
tired and needs a nap." But she was
the only one who saw that something
was wrong. Today the same people say
"my, hasn't he matured!" "Think what
they will," Janet reflects, but she
knows what brought about such a dra-
matic chanse.

The photo below oftoddler Lincoln
on a tractor is a good portrayal of a
child stuck in high gear. He was al-
ways on the go, with a low frustration
level.

At 2 112 Janet took her son to a
pediatric psychiatrist who said he was
too young to diagnose, but showed
signs of ADHD, and gave her a book
which had a brief mention of Dr. Fein-
gold's work.

active child is given a stirnulant
drug. Foods and additives could
be at the root of the problem. ..
FEINGOLD! Janet joined the
Association that day.

She recalls, "three days after
we began Feingold we were re-
warded with dramatic results.
My not-at-all cuddly kid ran up
to me, hugged my neck and said
'Mom, I'm so glad to be alive!'
His math grades and writing
ability improved in that last 4
weeks ofschool. Today he con-
tinues to win awards, achieve
top grades, and most of all, en-
joy his life. "

Since that time, teachers have sent
parents to Janet to learn about a diet for
learning and behavior problems, and
she shares her experience with them.

Janet reports that she had "relaxed
on the diet" and as she had focused so
much on Lincoln she had not noticed
the changes in her mellow little Sadie
until this year. During class she was
disruptive, chit-chatty and spacey.
Janet and Joe would talk with her, but

to no avail. Once the family got
back onto the Program the school
year ended with behaviors in
check, grades up and Sadie's dis-
position much better.

Today Janetworks with children
in first and second grades in the
Special Ed Department at the area's
elementary school. She says, "The
job fits me to a T. I have the
opportunity to share Feingold in-
formation. She sees her son in the
kids that are completely out ofcon-
trol; and she sees her daughter in
those who are inattentive and
spacey.

Note: The Feingold Association
is providing Janet with handouts for
interested parents and teachers.
Contact FAUS for information to
hand out if you would like to raise
awiueness in your community.

As he grew it was clear that
Lincoln was a very intelligent
child, with a vocabulary way
beyond his years. But he cried
easily, overreacted, and was
impulsive. He got along quite
well in pre-school, keeping it
together, but its soon as he'd get
in the car to come home, he'd
explode! The verbally abusive
monster was emerging.

In first grade Lincoln was
performing way below grade
level and still spelled his name
"Oil." He hated who he was!
Curiously, the thing that en-
abled us to find the solution for
our son was a bottle of Moun-
tain Dew, loaded with synthetic
additives and caffeine. His
teacher noticed that after he
drank it Lincoln's behavior be-
came calmer - the same effect
that is often seen when a hyper-
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Soy formula's many effects
Infants are at risk of harm from soy formula, according to Dr.
Mary Enig of the Weston A. Price Foundation.

Only 3 to 4 percent of infants are unable to tolerate milk-based formula, yet
25% of the formula sold for American infants is soy-based. By contrast, other
countries discourage such widespread use of soy for babies. The British Depart-
ment of Health has cautioned that the [hormone-like] phyto€strogens in soy
formula could cause health problems in infants. Health officials in Australia,
New Zealand and Switzerland believe that soy intake by infants and pregnant
women should be medically monitored.

According to the New Zealand Ministry of Health "Clinicians who are treating
children with a soy-based formula for medical conditions should be aware of the
potential interaction between soy infant formula and thyroid function."

One of the most frightening aspects of the use of soy, according to its critics,
is that the mother's diet can profoundly affect her child, notjust in the early years,
but even when the child reaches adulthood. When a pregnant woman consumes
dietary phytoesuogens, her unborn baby may later be at risk of reproductive tract
abnormalities. lToxicol Len 20021

As far back as 1990 Fort and colleagues reported that "Frequency of feedings
with soy-based milk formula in early life was significantly higher in children with
autoimmune thvroid disease." lJ Am Coll Nutr l990l

Childhood obesity
Weight gain is another charac-

teristic of thyroid disruption. Could
the growing use of soy in school
lunches be a contributing factor in the
epidemic of childhood obesity in this
country? or the use of soy formula
when these children were infants? or
the soy products ingested by their
mothers before their birth?

A babyts immune system
In May of 2cn.2 the Scienific

American reported on studies indi-
cating that soy based formula can
impak the developing immune sys-
tem ofinfants. The substance in soy
believed responsible is genistein,
which behaves in a manner similar
to the hormone estrogen. Animals
injected with genistein had an 80
percent decrease in the size of therr
thymus gland, where the immune
cells are developed. Soy formula is
said to contain 200 times the amount
of genistein as breast milk.

And also in 2002 Klein and col-
leagues found that "exposure to
genistein during pregnancy and lac-
tation exerts longJasting effects on
the endocrine and immune systems
in adulthood . " lMod Med 20021

And a baby's intelligence
level

Haddow and colleagues publish-
ed their findings inthe New England
Journal of Medicine 1999 Aug:
Pregnant women with underactive
thyroid glands, who were not treated
for the condition, were 4 times more
likely to have children with low IQ
scores.

Hormones, boys and girls
Soy is very high in phytoestrogens, hormonelike substances that
may be responsible for reproductive abnormalities.

A study published in the British Journnl of Urology [January 2000] found that
boys porn to women who ate a vegetarian diet during pregnancy were found to be
five times more likely to have a birth deformity of the penis called hypospadias.
Other risk factors identified were mothers who took iron supplements and those who
had influenza during the first trimester of pregnancy.

"During pregnancy in humans, [hormone-like] isoflavones per se could be a risk
factor for abnormal brain and reproductive tract development, " according to doctors
Daniel Doerge and Daniel Sheehan, former senior researchers for the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA). They have advised the FDA to require soy
products to contain waming labels regarding possible harmful effects. Dr. Sheehan
has stated, "The possibility that widely consumed soy products may cause harm in
the human population via either or both estrogenic and thyroid activity is ofconcern. "

Danish researchers have reported on the link between endocrine disrupters and
male sex hormones. They have been comected with reproductive abnormalities and
testicular cancer. [Norgil 20021

The British government's scientific advisors have cautioned about the use of soy
formula and call for more research to evaluate the impact of soy on the sexual
development and immune systems of infants. The government already discourages
the use of soy for infants, and might move to make it available only by prescription.

The estrogenJike hormones found in soy as well as its genistein content could be
connected with the infertility problems in many adult men- Kumi-Diaka and
Townsend write that "chronic exposure of spermatozoa to large doses of genistein
could be associated with infertility problems" lJ Med Food 2001I Itwas alsofound
to damage testicular cells and to demasculinize the reproductive system in rats.
[Wisniewsiki 2003]

Mike Fitzpatrick, a New Zealand toxicologist, believes that soy formula disrupts
the hormonal development and is linked to premature maturation in girls. This is
a growing problem in the United States and Puerto Rico. Many girls show signs of
puberty before the age of eight, and in some cases as early as three years old.
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Diet & Diabetes, from page 1

dramatic change in the behavior and
academic performance of the students.
Dr. Barbara Stit. who funded the food
program writes to Pure Facts, "Ttrc
Appleton School Board voted to elimi-
nate all junk food/vending machines
fiom the entire school dishict of 15,000
students at 25 schools. We are working
with the Food Service to provide our
products at our cost as our products are
ftee ofany additives, sugar and high in
good fas needed by the students for
their brains to function properly. It
should be a very interesting year. "

Dr. Stitt and her husband, Paul, are
the owners of Natural Ovens of Mani-
towoc. lcontact FAUS for a copy of
the article on the food progam that
turned around the behavior of the stu-
dents at the Appleton Alternative High
School.

"Skinny Pills"
Some parents turn to a risky
option for their overweight
kids.

Doctors and legislators have ex-
pressed alarm over diet pills designed
for children. The pills, which contain
two herbal diuretics are available as
supplements. not drugs. The major
concern is that excess loss ofwater can
lead to kidney problems and electrolyte
imbalances if the pills are taken for a
lons time.

Sov and Childhood Diabetes
Soy formula may be related to childhood diabetes

in at least fwo respects.
First, it has been shown that soy can damage the thyroid and this can result in

obesity, which puts one at risk for developing diabetes. Second, researchers from
the Departrnent of Pediatrics at the North Shore University Hospital-Cornell
University Medical College have found a more direct link. In their study of insulin
dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM), Fort and colleagues write, "Twice as many
diabetic children...received soy containing formula in infancy as compared to
control children." lJournal ofthe American College of Nwition. 1986-l

The work of Canadian researcher, Fraser Scott, linking soy formula to
diabetes, led the American Academy of Pedianics in 1994 to issue a paper to
pediatricians that stated: "The substitution of soy-based formulas for milk-based
formulas is not advised for either general or high-risk infant feeding practices
because of animal studies linking the ingestion of soy protein intake to the
development of diabetes." lPediatrics, Policy Statement, November 1994.1
Today, however, about 25% of American babies are fed soy formula.

For the Academy's most current recommendations of the use of soy formula
see www. aap. org/policy/re9806.html

Soy Allergies
People with known peanut allergies might have reactions to soy.

Both are members of the legume/pea family and there is some research to
indicate that soy can cause serious problems, especially for children who are
asthmatic and known to be allergic to peanuts. [Allergy 1999;54:261-165)
Although many schools have established careful restrictions for children who
have peanut allergies, soy allergy is less well known and various forms of soy
are widely used in school foods. Soy's reputation for being a healthy food makes
it a likely choice for the growing number ofpeople wishing to improve the school
lunch programs around the country.

: .
Meat extenders

Soy offers a low-cost way to stretch
j meat. The meat "wannabe" is called

'textured vegetable protein," or TVP.
The Weston A. Price Foundation, the
major U.S. critic of the soy industry,
describes the creation of TVP:

"A final indignity to the original soy
bean is the high-temperature, high-
pressure extrusion processing of soy
protein isolate to produce textured
vegetable protein. Numerous artificial
flavorings, particularly MSG, are
added to TVP products to mask their
strong 'beany' taste, and impart the
flavor ofmeat. Soy protein isolate and
textured vegetable protein are used ex-
tensively in school lunch programs.

The soy industry has worked hard to
find ways to make the soybean more
palatable. It is being used in a growing
number of foods, beverages and fast
food Droducts. "

Obesity and soft drinks
The soft drink industry has long argued that the epidemic ofchildhood obesity

is caused by a lack of exercise, not by the growing consumption of the highly
sweetened drinks that have become a mainstay for many American children.

Now researchers at Cornell University have documented what most consumers
believe is an obvious link. Children who drank more than 12 ounces of soda and
other sweetened drinks each day gained more weight than those who drank less
than 6 ounces per day. The children who ingested 12+ ounces of soda did not
cut back on their intake of food, and ended up with an added 2zl4 calories a day
compared to their peers.

The children who consumed large amounts of sweet drinks also ended up with
fewer of the important vitamins and minerals recommended by the government.
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The Ridiculous to the Sublime
Food and beverage manufacturers go to the limits of good taste, and beyond. Meanwhile,
consumers have an ever growing choice of natural taste treats.

Hershey's hasjoined those com-
panies cashing in on the "Hulk"
phenomenon with its green choco-
late syrup. The dyes used to
achieve the green color are bound
to produce a bumper crop of small
hyperactive "Hulks" among the
sensitive children who consume it.

Our Producl Information Committee
(PlC) Report on page 7 has a
bumpercrop of sweels from several
companies.

Chocoholics have some new treats
available. Hagensborg, a company lo-
cated in British Columbia, offers up-
scale chocolate candies made fiom old
world recioes.

Disney innovation now brings us
yet another cereal. This one turns
the milk purple. They must have
become bored with the blue-milk
versions.

A controversial Australian bev-
erage has been banned while
authorities investigate to see if it
contains illegal drugs. The citrus
flavored energy drink contains
crushed poppy seeds and was la-
beled as "energy with opium."

l-ove & Sweets is the result of a
mom searching for good-tasting food
for her daughter whose dairy and egg
allergies sorely limited their choices.
She promises tlat her year of trial and
error has led to "quality healthy prod-
ucts that taste like the real thing. "

They are available from the Internet
via mail order.

This won't be good news for those salicylate-sensitive members
who must avoid raisins, but for most of the popllation it could
be a health breakthroush.

l\Titrites are widely used in cured
I\ meats (ham. hot dogs. lunch-

meats, bacon, etc.). Initially they were
added to keep the pink color of the
meat, and it was later found that they
also functioned as a preservative.
There are several companies that pro-
duce nihite-free meats of all types, and
avoid the need for nitrites through the
use ofnatural coloring and careful han-
dling.

While nitrites are not eliminated on
the Feingold Program, many members
avoid them because of their lin-k to
cancer. (Some families have reported
that nitrites trigger problems similar to
those seen from the synthetic additives
we remove.)

Now. Mark Daeschel. a food scien-
tist at Oregon State University, has

D'Arbo all-natural fruit conserves,
spreads and syrups are made from Aus-
tr ian recipes dat ing back to
1879...1ong before green chocolate
syrup and purple milk.

Mott's contribution to bad taste
is its new Mott's Magic Mix-Ins
Apple Sauce@ with colored crystals
to turn the apple sauce colors.
They offer: "Green Apple, Mys-
tery Fruit and Watermelon. "

St. Claire's Organic Tarts are the
delicious Feingold alternative to Sweet
Tarts@, available in many natural food
stores and from the Squinel's Nest
Candy Shop.

Betty Crocker's Fruit Roll-
Ups@ come in (artificial) Electric
Blue Raspberry flavor and offer a
"tongue tattoo" that transfers an
image to a child's tongue.

Wha
As the world seerns to grow smaller

Americans are learning about new
foods that have long been enjoyed in
other countries. FAUS is hopeful that
these new foods will offer more
choices to salicylate sensitive mem-
bers, although the only way to learn if
they will be tolerated is ftom member
feedback.

The jujube (or "Chinese date") has
been cultivated in China for over 4,000
years and is now being grown in Cali-
fornia and Florida. According to the
California Rare Fruit Growers, it var-
ies from the size of a cherry to as large
as a plum. Jujubes have "a thin, edible
skin surrounding whitish flesh of
sweet, agreeable flavor. " Mostpeople
prefer to eat the jujube during the in-
terval between the yellow-green and
fully red stage.

w
t's a Jujube?

Raisins to the Rescue

developed a way to use raisins to pre-
serve cured meats. Daeschel is a spe-
cialist in the use of "anti-microbials, "
substances that discourage the growth
of harmful organisms.

Sugar and acid can act as preserv-
atives and raisins contain both. Most
cured meats have added sweeteners, so
the taste of the raisin-treated meat was
well accepted by those who have tried
them. Salt is another preservative and
is used in high amounts in processed
meats. Another advantage to using
raisins is that the sodium content can
be reduced.

In addition to raisins, Daeschel be-
lieves that other dried fruits, particu-
larly prunes and cranberries, contain
properties similar to raisins and could
be used to reDlace nitrites.
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Feflmgo[d{i#:News
FEINGOLD

tlrtudal eatur&eto

Thanks to our aupporters
At our recent board meeting FAUS volunteers and staffwere treated to samples oftheu,onderful naturalfoods and non-food

products we write about each month in this ner ,sletter. \A/e thank Enrichment Through the Arts, as well as the following
companies Mlo provided donations:

Annie's Homegrown - microwavable macaroni & cheese
mixes

Barbara's Bakery - cereals and cookies
Boar's Head - lunchmeats, cheeses & assorted deli items
Cabot of Verrnont - @upons
Dietz & \ ,btson - sausage, lunchmeats and cheeses
Econatural Solutions - St. Claire's candies
Eden Foods - juices, crackers, chips, beverages, pastas
Eli's Cheesec€kes - three difierent varieties!
Fantastic Foods - fast natural ready meals
Fritolay - pretzels
Frutslix - coupons for fiuit bars
Good Neighbor - hand-made soaps
Green & Blacks - chocolate squares

Harmony Farms - soymilk
Healthy Sprinkles - samples
lan's Natural Foods - coupons
Little Crow Foods - pancake mix
nspired Natural Foods - chips
Nutra Nuts - snacks
Our Family Farms - cookies
San-J - salad dressing
Squinel's Nest - candies, salads, veggies, tresh fruit, gifts,

cookies, condiments, plus catering lots of great food!
Tom's of Maine - various sample producls
Tumaro's - snack foods
Vermont Bread - assorted breads
Verve - Glee Gum

Vl// y<t 6o *a*2 tlto azaqaov? ?&ac ad u Wr ta* add'uoo. 7f. fu4t OW aill t t /44/ta'd d4lt ta4.

ADHD Diagnostic Test?
Research at Kodak leads to a test to identiff'ADHD."

Scientists at Kodak were eperimenting with images,
\tsounds and other distractions in an effort to see if

these things \ /ould help inclividuals wilh various psychiatric
disorders. Each subject r ias deprived of any visual stimu-
lation for ten minutes, either by being in a dark room or in
front of a blank computer screen, and \ ,ore earphones to
eliminate all sounds. Their temperatures were monitored
via sensors attached to their fingers.

Deprived of all stimuli, most ofthe subjects experienced
a slow, gradual change in lheir temperature, but for a few
the temperature changes were 'lagged," fluctuating rap-
idly. These individuals were found to flt the orofile of
"ADHD.''

Many scientists believe that ADHD is a disorder, that its
cause(s) are a mystery, and that an objective test such as
a change in temperature will help identify those wtlo are
afflicted, and get them into therapy at an earlier age.
Others seek a u/ay to reduce the number ofchildren being
labeled as ADHD $,fto do not actually have the "disorder."
This model of a disorder has long been promoted by the
food, chemical and pharmaceutical interests, and their
financial rewards have been impressive, particularly in the
sale of drugs lo treat the symptoms.

Curently the only test rnost children undergo is the subjec
tive opinions of parents, teachers, and possibly doctors, based
on a few minutes observation in the dodofs office. prooo-
nents see such a lest as a simple, objective uray to identitr,
"true ADHD" - whatever they deem that to be.

The Feingold Association uiDuld find sucfi a test usetul to
give to individuals before and after they are exposed to things
like the synthetic food additives we remove. We know that
such exposure has led to changes in other measurable perime-
ters, including lQ scores!

Children (and adults) wtto have trouble focusing and con-
trolling their bodies and behavior need many other tests. They
need to be able to leam if their symptoms are being triggered
by any of a host of possible causes, including:

exposure to heavy metals, vitamin or mineral deficiencies
(such as too little zinc and too much manganese due to lhe
use of soy formula), side effects of medications, elposure
to toxic chemicals in the environment (including fluoride),
a stressful home environment, e)posure to synthetic food
additives, etc.
To date, there is a reliable, scientitically validated test

families can use lo help idenlify some of lhe most mmrnon
reasons for an individual's ADHD: the Feingold Program.
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PIG Report
The following producls have been researched or re-

researched and may be added to your Foodlist or Mail Order
Guide.

Stage One
365 (Vlhole Foods) Tortilla Chips: No Salt \ hite Com,

organic Blue Com, Vvhite Com (1602 & 20oz).
AH!LASKA* Organic Bakers Cocoa; Organic

Non-Dairy coma Mix
BIG Y Creamy Peanut Butler (CS,SF) (available in CT

and MA only)
HAGENSBORG Kiss Me Truffles; Truffles To Go: All

Natural Eclipse, All Natural Heavenly Mint, All Natural
Mighty Milk, All Natural Peanut Butter, Misty Mint,
No Sugar Added Peanut Butter
(See www.hagensborg.com lo request a calalog. )

HARMONY FARMS* Enriched Vanilla Soymilk
HYLANDS* (homeopathic remedies) Diaper Ointment,

Leg Cramp with Quinine, Migraine Headache Tablets,
Seasonal Allergy Tablets

IAN'S NATURAL FOODS* (frozen) Cheese Blinlz,
Chicken Patties, Harvesl Fries, Mozzarella Sticks,
Sweet Potato Fries

IAN'S NATURAL FOODS* (frozen) Fast Breaks English
Mumn Sandwich

KITCHEN BASICS Chicken Stock (CS)
(wvvw. kitchenbasics.net)

KOZ( SHACK Creme Caramel Flan; Puddings: Banana,
Old Fashioned Tapioca

LOVE & S\ /EETS Cake Mix Carob Carob Chip (Use
pear sauce in place of apple sauce in recipe for Stage
One.), Decadent Chocolate Chocolate Chip (Use pear
sauce in place of apple sauce for Stage One.);
Cookie/Bar Mix: Chomlate Chip, Oatmeal Chocolate
Chip, Oatmeal Chocolate chip coconut

LOVE & S\ /EETS Hot Cocoa Mix Carob, Decaf, Regular
LOVE & S\ /EETS Com Bread Mix (Use white vinegar in

place of apple cider vinegar for Stage One.); Chocolate
Chip Pancake Mix
(Mail order from www.loveandsweets.com)

PENN HERB CO. Olbas Inhaler - for stufry noses
(Available retail and trom www.pennherb.com 80G
s23-9971)

TREE OF LIFE" Organic Frozen French Fries
UTZ Hulless Puff-N-Com, Original Flavor
UTZ Fat Free Pretzels: Rods, Pretzel Vvheels, Sourdough

Pretzel Nuggets, Sourdough Twisted Hard Pretzels,
Stix Pretzels, Thin Pretzels

UTZ Kettle Cooked Potiato ChiDs: Gourmet Dark Classic
Russet, Home Slyle, Kettle Classics, Crunchy,
Mystic New England Style

Good news for Miracle \lVhip lovers!
We have received u/ord thatthe "artificial colof'now listed

on the fabels of the original KMFT Miracle V\ihip is titanium
dioxide. This is from a natural source and is acceptable for
our members to use.

Product Alert!
GALAXY FOODS Veggie Slices American Flavored

Cheese Altemative nowcontains synthetic dye. lt should be
removed from your Foodlisl

Move to Stage Two
VERMONT BREAD COMPANY Vvhole \Mreat Sour

Dough Bread now conlains cider vinegar and should be
moved to the Stage T\ D section of your Foodlist.

Move to Stage One
ST. CLARIE'S Guava Organic Tarts are now Stage One.

The company has intormed us that they have switched iheir
color source from strawberry to red cabbage. Please note
this product is found under Candy & Gum in the "Dessert"
section of your Foodlist.

Stage Two
D'ARBO - all contain apples - All Nalural conserve:

Black Cherry, Fine Apricot, Fine Rosehips (rosehips),
Forest Benies, Raspberry, Sour cherry, Strawberry,
Tyrolean Blueberry

D'ARBO - all contain apples - All Natural Double Fruil
Spread 70% Fruit: Forest Benies, Forest Raspberry,
Garden Strawberry, Lingonberry, Marasque Sour
Cherry, Rose Apricot

D'ARBO All Natural Syrup: Black Cunant, Blueberry,
Raspberry (wwv.germandeli.com)

FANTASTIC FOODS* Fast Naturals: Vegetarian 3-Bean
Chili (chili peppers, tomatoes), Vegetarian Pad Thai
with Rice Noodles (CS, paprika)

FRUTSTIX Fruit & Cream Bars: Chocolate Covered
Creamy Strawberry

HAGENSBORG Belgian BulkTruffles (coffee, oranges),
Mountain Ridge (CS, almonds), No Sugar Added
Truffles Tray-4 Flavors (coffee, oranges); Truffles
To Go: All Natural Cosmic Orange, All Natural Divine
Mocha (mffee), All Natural Mighty Mocha (coffee),
Cappucino Cloud (coffee), No Sugar Added Mocha
(coffee), OH-LA-LA Orange

KITCHEN BASICS Beef Stock (CS, tomatoes), Roasted
Vegetable Stock (CS, red peppers, tomatoes)
(www. kjtchenbasics. net)

KOZY SHACK Cinnamon Raisin Rice Pudding
LOVE & S\ iEETS Cake Mix Applesauce Raisin Spice

(oranges); Cookie/Bar Mix: Oatmeal Raisin; Pancake
Mix: Orange Essence (CS), Pumpkjn Spice (cS, cloves)

The teingold@ Association does not endorse, approve or assume responsibility for any product, brand, method or treatment. The presence {or absence)
of a product on a Feingold Foodli4 or the discussion of a method or treatment, does not constitute approval (or disapproval). The Foodlists are based
primarily upon information supplied by manufacturers and are not based upon independent testing.
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Ants in your Pantry?
If these notorious picnic pests show up in your kitchen you may
be able to send them packing without having to expose your
family to poisons.

9t"% ryAr. 9t$ ZbaRT
p orax powder is a favorite option
I-lto discourage ants, cockoaches

and other pests. Your local hardware
store might have it available in a fine
powder that can be sprayed into crack
and crevices. Although it is among the
least toxic of the pesticides, it's still a
good idea to avoid contact by children
and pets. If you use borax you might
not see any reduction in ants initially,
but the worker ants will take it back to
the nest where it will be fatal to the
queen.

Plastics and Chemicals
Those TV ads that remind us of the

many beneficial uses for plastic were
the brainchild of the American Plastics
Council. The publication P/asncs
New.r reported that the industry
launched a multi-million dollar ad
campaign several years ago to improve
the image plastic has with the consum-
ers, particularly with young married
women.

Now the American Chemistry
Council will conduct a similar cam-
paign. Jeff Lipton, president and CEO
of Nova Chemicals Corp, reports that
it will be like the $50 million effort rhat
put plastic advertisements on TV. He
noted that the American Plastics
Council "spends most of its money on
TV commercials that focus on young,
married women ... the commercials
help thern feel that they and their fami-
lies are safer because of plastic prod-
ucts." Lipton says "the concept has
worked extremely well for plastics and
it can work the same way for chemi-
cals. "

Editor's note: "Chemicals" - that
covers a lot of territory. We are made
of chemicals and so is everything we
touch. They can be beneficial or harm-
fuI, depending on how they are used.
It will be interesting to see how the
industry handles this issue.

Ants hate mint so you can add this
to your non-toxic arsenal. Add pep-
permint extract to soapy water and use
the mixture to clean the floor and spray
it on any place where you believe they
are entering. Check your health food
store for Dr. Bronner's Pure Castile
Soap with peppermint (sold as a body
soap) if you want an all-purpose
cleaner that ants won't like. As an
added precaution, author Debra Lynn
Dadd suggests planting mint ou6ide
your kitchen to keep the pests from
even ent€ring your home.

Editor's note: Has anyone tried
killing ants by pouring a packet of the
synthetic sweetener aspartame on the
ant hill? (Most restaurants offer these
little packets, along with sugar.) We
don't know if this is a useful hint or an
urban legend, but we do know that
additiveladen powdered drink mixes
have been successfully used to kill the
Med Fly. Perhaps aspartame will be
found to have some value after all!

Annual Membership
Meeting

The Annual Meeting of the Fein-
gold Association has been scheduled
for Saturday, November 22 at. ttre,
Staten Island Hotel in Staten Island.
New York.
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Pwe Facts is published ten times a
year and is a portion of the material
provided o members of the Feingold
Association of the United States.

Membership provides the Feingold
Program book which include Recipes
& Two Week Menu Plan, a regional
Foodlist containing tlousands of ac-
cepable U.S. brand name foods, a tele-
phone and E-mail Help-Line, and a
subscriprion m Prre Fdcrs. The cosr in
the U.S. is $69 & $8 shipping. A Pare
FactJ subscription plus bulletin board
access is $3S/year when ordered sepa-
rately.

For more information or details on
membership outside the U.S., contact
FAUS, 127 East Main St., Riverhead,
NY ll90t or phone (631) 369-%q.

The articles in this newslett€r are
offered as information for Pure Facts
readers, and are not intended to provide
medical advice. Please seek the guid-
ance of a qualified health care profes-
sional concerning medical issues.

www.feingold.org
o 2003 by the Feingold Association

of the Unit€d States, Inc.

Permission to reprint
You are welcome to circulate

articles that appear in Pure Facts.
This can be in the form of photo-
copies to share with others, or the
reprinting of articles in another
newsletter or in an Internet newslet-
t€r or on a web site.

When you reprint, please use the
following acknowledgment:

Reprinted from Pure Facts, the
newsletter of the Feingold Associa-
tion ofthe United States (800) 321-
3287 www.feingold.org
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